
Prospect Vale, 80 Chris Street
OFFERS OVER $575,000

Located in the Popular family suburb of Prospect Vale is this family home that is
ready for you to move in and enjoy right away.  Conveniently located to all the
services of Prospect Vale including a choice of schools, shopping, Country Club
Casino, and parks nearby. The 2-story brick and tile Four -bedroom home offers
generous room sizes with built in robes, a well-appointed Kitchen, multiple living
spaces and a beautiful balcony with a lovely outlook and views towards the
mountains.

Features include:
- Open plan Blackwood kitchen incorporating dining/2nd living
- Separate formal lounge
- 3 good size bedrooms up (main with bay window)
- 4th bedroom and or rumpus down
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- Ensuite style bathroom down
- Both electric & gas heating
- Huge over height garage / rumpus ample parking ideal for caravan/boat.
- Secure rear yard
- Rear balcony off dining with mountain views.
- Plenty of storage space

Rental Estimate:  $470 - $510 Per week approx.
House size: 182m&sup2;
Garage size: 60m&sup2;
Land size: 765m&sup2;
Built: 1994
Council Rates: $1282pa approx.
Water Rates: $1000pa approx.

With Close proximity to everything, this house is a great opportunity for large
families, new homeowners, and investors to nest and invest.

Contact Amit Saharan on 0452 433 264 for more information.

LJ Hooker Launceston has obtained all information from what we believe to be
reliable sources however we cannot guarantee accuracy. Prospective
purchasers are advised to carry out their own investigations.

More About this Property

Property ID 716HUM
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type House
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

House Size 182 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 765 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Including Remote Garage
Balcony
Fully Fenced
Built-In-Robes
Toilets (2)
Secure Parking

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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